Eastern Christian Christmas Gift Ideas

**Forty Steps to Bethlehem** – daily meditation in preparation for Christmas ($15.00 – 100 pages)

**Table Tent of Icons** – color icons for the major feasts of the calendar year designed to be a “table tent” for display on a desk, bookshelf or other place in the home or at a student’s dorm ($15.00 – pocket size)

**Coloring Books of Icons** (14 different subjects) – black and white drawing in varying degree of detail for all ages ($5.00 each – 16+icons per book)

**Finding a Hidden Church** – Underground history of the Greek Catholic Church in Transcarpathia ($30.00 – 382 pages)

**Worship Is What Liturgy Does** – a collection of essays by Fr. Robert Taft on Liturgy from Worship magazine, published in his memory ($25.00 – 288 pages)

**When Snoopy Met Scrooge** – a fictional tale about the true meaning of Christmas comes through the original Peanuts Christmas program written by Charles Schulz (full color, $25.00, 200+ pages)

The coloring books are in the Category labeled *Children*.

Other books can be found on www.ecpubs.com on the **Featured** tab.

On the **Featured** tab of the website www.olfoundation.net, you can find:

- CD or DVD recordings of **Slavonic Christmas Carols** from the Seminary Concert Tours – CDs are $10 and DVDs are $15.00.

- DVD of Divine Liturgies from a **Christmas Pilgrimage** to Eastern Europe, including cathedral liturgies in Uzhhorod and Mukachevo, and outdoor liturgies in two villages -- individual DVDs are $15.00 or the six-pack collection is $80.00